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MANAGER’S OFFICE  

Board of Trustees 

A new Board of Trustees for Chocolay Township was elected in November 2012. Board member 
terms are four years each and all run concurrently so that every four years the entire Board is up for 
re-election. This year Supervisor Greg Seppanen and Trustees John Trudeau and Kendal Tabor chose 
not to seek an additional term. 

Greg Seppanen was first elected Supervisor in 2003 in a special election and was then re-elected for 
two full terms. Under Greg’s leadership Chocolay Township sold the former Silver Creek School 
building and used the proceeds to complete a much needed addition to the Town Hall, began 
accepting 2 percent gaming distribution from the Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, initiated 
discussions with neighboring jurisdictions on a possible recreation authority, expanded the trail 
network by 1.6 miles, and implemented a street repaving program. 

John Trudeau served on the Board of Trustees from 2003 through 2012. He also served as the 
Board’s representative on the Zoning Board of Appeals and on the Utility Review Committee. As a 
Certified Public Accountant and former owner of a construction company, John’s conservative fiscal 
attitude helped to keep the Township on a sound financial track. 

Dr. Kendal Tabor was appointed to the Planning Commission in 1997, and elected to the Board in 
2000. From 2000 through 2012 he continued to serve as the Board representative on the Township 
Planning Commission, helping to shape the Township master plan and zoning regulations. 

All three of these individuals devoted many hours and a great deal of effort over the years to mold 
Chocolay into a safer, more viable, and enjoyable place for its citizens to live, work, do business, and 
recreate. It was with deep appreciation and gratitude that the new Board and the Township 
acknowledged their contributions and service at the December 17, 2012 Board meeting. 

Re-elected to the Board were Treasurer John Greenberg and Trustees Susan Carlson and Mark Maki, 
all of whom ran unopposed. Max Engle was elected as Township Clerk after having been appointed 
to that position in October 2011. He defeated Township resident Wayne Dees, who challenged him 
for the position. 

Three new individuals joined the four veterans in making up the new Board that will govern through 
2016. They are Judy White and Bernard Stanaway, who ran unopposed for the Trustee positions, 
and Gary Walker, who defeated Pete Mackin for the office of Township Supervisor. All candidates 
are to be commended for the commitment of time and energy they were willing to make to serve 
the needs of Chocolay residents and to plan for the best way to meet those needs in the future. 
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Standing Committees 

New appointees to standing committees during the year include Gary Heinzelman to the Planning 
Commission, Raymond Gregory to the Zoning Board of Appeals, Jan Raskin to the Peter White 
Library Township Advisory Council, and Pete Mackin to the Chocolay River Watershed Council. They 
replace Max Engle, Lee Snooks, Dr. Kendal Tabor, and Jennifer Thum, respectively who have 
contributed much to these boards and represented the Township well. They too are thanked for 
their years of service. If you would like to contribute to a Township committee or serve as a 
Township representative on another local board, please stop at the Township Hall and complete an 
application. 

Fire Hall Millage 

The November election resulted in approval of a dedicated millage of up to 1.7 mills for six years to 
finance the construction of a new $2 million Township fire station. Fire Department volunteers 
worked hard to inform the public about the inadequacies of the existing fire station. 

Much of the year saw Township staff, fire department volunteers, and Board representatives 
working with professionals from Integrated Designs of Marquette to develop construction plans and 
specifications for a building designed to meet the Township’s needs well into the future. As the 
plans neared completion, the Township authorized an independent review by Michigan Energy 
Options to be sure that they included all affordable options for energy efficiency. The project is 
presently being bid for a spring construction start. 

 
Artist rendering of the new fire station 

Township Projects 

US 41 Construction 

Chocolay residents benefitted in several ways from a major highway improvement project 
completed in 2012. In order to accommodate the wider highway cross-section used for the redesign 
of US 41 between Harvey and Marquette, several underground utilities within the highway right-of-
way had to be replaced along new alignments or deeper depths. Among these was the sanitary 
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sewer that connects Chocolay Township customers to the wastewater treatment plant inside the 
City of Marquette. At no cost to Township sewer customers, the Michigan Department of 
Transportation project replaced 1,231 feet of 12” diameter sewer main and added new manholes to 
facilitate future maintenance. The value of this work is nearly $100,000. 

Motorists are benefitting from the safer design, improved drainage, and smoother ride. Walkers and 
bicyclists are taking advantage of a rebuilt path with greater separation from the highway traffic and 
an improved view of the shoreline. Chocolay Township has partnered with MDOT to apply for grants 
to widen and repave the existing bike path between Terrace Street, where the 2012 project ended, 
and M-28 during 2013. 

Adopt-a-Tree 

In order to provide for the maintenance of dozens of trees and shrubs planted along the highway 
corridor throughout the business district in 2010, the Township partnered with Eagle Scout 
candidate Michael Edwards, the Scouts of Troop 370, and others to develop and implement an 
Adopt-a-Tree program. If community pride or a love of landscaping inspires you to do a little 
watering and weeding throughout the summer months, you can adopt a landscaped bed or group of 
trees by visiting the Township web site at www.chocolay.org. 

Community Garden 

Another project accomplished through a Township partnership with Boy Scout Troop 370, a local 
church, three area Rotary Clubs, and individual volunteers was the development of a community 
garden for those that do not have land or space at their residences. Please note  space is available in 
the garden for 2013. For more information on each of these projects see the Planning Department 
section of this report or the Township web site. 

Township Web Site 

If it has been a while since you visited the 
Township web site (www.chocolay.org), you will 
be pleasantly surprised by what you find on 
your next visit. Throughout the summer 
Community Development Coordinator Dale 
Throenle enhanced the site with updated and 
expanded information, improved graphics, a 
more user friendly design, and additional 
opportunities to access Township services. 
Additional enhancements will occur in 2013 as 
the Township strives to comply with 
transparency in government initiatives and to 
make access to its services as convenient as 
possible. If there are additional services that 

you would like to access electronically, send the Township an email at webteam@chocolay.org. 

Township web site home page 
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Recycling Program 

The web site is also a convenient place to keep track of the changes that have occurred and will 
continue to occur in the Township’s solid waste and recycling collection. Marquette County Solid 

Waste Management Authority has set 
a goal of landfilling only 10 percent of 
the refuse produced in the County. To 
help reach that goal the Landfill 
Authority began processing and 
marketing recyclables during 2012. 
They also established a composting 
program for all organic waste 
materials. 

The Chocolay Township Board 
expressed support for helping the 
Authority to achieve its goal. To that 
end, the Authority implemented 

changes in the recycling program last April that provided for the opportunity to recycle a 
significantly expanded list of products, less packaging of the materials for collection, and a return to 
the Township of a portion of the revenue from recyclables marketed by the Authority. 

In order to coordinate deliveries with the landfill’s current processing capabilities, it was necessary 
to implement a collection schedule that picks up “fiber” (paper and cardboard) products every other 
week and “rigid” (glass, metal, and plastic) products on the alternate weeks. The schedule and 
equipment implemented last April will also permit the collection of separated compostable organics 
in the future, but new collection contract specifications will need to be developed first and new bids 
received. This is on the Manager’s list of tasks to accomplish in 2013. 

In the meantime, Township residents may deliver separated recyclables or compostable organics to 
the landfill themselves without paying a tipping fee. Both the Township web site 
(www.chocolay.org) and the Solid Waste Authority web site (http://mqtcorecycling.com) display the 
collection schedule for each type of recyclable and provide details on acceptable materials and 
packaging. An advertisement appears daily in Section A of the Marquette Mining Journal and 
collection days are displayed weekly on the message board in front of the Township Hall to indicate 
the type of recyclables being collected that week. 

Personnel Changes 

Speaking of changes and planning for future changes, the Township hired a new Planning Director 
and Zoning Administrator in 2012, after Jennifer Thum left the position in February. After advertising 
the vacancy, reviewing 13 applications, and interviewing 5 candidates, a selection committee 
offered the position to Kelly Drake Woodward. Kelly, a native of Missouri, has lived in the area since 
2007 working for a local consulting firm and as a self-employed planning consultant who developed 
master plans and zoning ordinances. She also had experience serving on a municipal planning 
commission. As a Chocolay resident she has been very involved in a variety of projects to enhance 
opportunities and experiences for Township residents and has been working with several 
neighboring municipalities on common solutions to zoning and planning challenges. 

Another Chocolay resident, Kathy Snooks was hired to fill an on-call / part-time administrative 
position in the Clerk and Police Departments. She will work during the absences of other employees 

GAD employee picking up recycled materials 
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in those departments and at especially busy periods, such as election times. Rose Gentz, who had 
assisted the Clerk’s Department in this capacity for many years, passed away on August 3, 2011. 

Iron Ore Heritage Trail Alternate Route 

Responding to citizen input at a public hearing before the Planning Commission and resident’s 
responses to a survey conducted by the Iron Ore Heritage Trail Authority, Board Supervisors Greg 
Seppanen and Gary Walker, along with administrative staff, petitioned the Trail Authority during 
several meetings to designate the trail along the east side of US 41 from the Welcome Center to M-
28 and the new trail along M-28 to Timber Lane as a portion of the Iron Ore Heritage Trail. 

The Authority felt that the limestone surfaced trail along the former railroad grade owned by the 
Department of Natural Resources provided a trail experience more in line with the Authority’s 
founding principles and consistent with information it distributed at the time its supporting millage 
was approved. While choosing to retain the railroad grade as the primary designated route and the 
portion of the trail that it will financially maintain, the Authority did agree to designate the paved 
route paralleling the highway through the business corridor as an alternate Heritage Trail Route and 
provide signing to mark it as such. The Authority was not willing, however, to assume the 
maintenance responsibility for this section of the trail in the Township. 

Township Budget 

Preparing a budget to support Township operations and services is a challenge that the 
administrative team tackles each year. As the State of Michigan has changed tax structures and had 
declining revenues to share with local governments, this challenge has become even more difficult 
in recent years. The State is now experiencing some recovery from the economic recession but has 
provided only a very slight increase in revenues to local governments. 

The budget adopted in November of 2012 does benefit from an increase of $5.7 million in the total 
taxable value of all properties in the Township, which yields about $21,000 in additional property 
tax revenue, but other sources of income such as interest on investments have all but disappeared. 
A spend down of fund balance is shown in order to balance projected revenues with expenditures, 
but since those expenditures include some contingency accounts, it is likely that true expenses will 
remain within collected revenues.  

The following charts illustrate trends in revenue sources as well as the portions of the budget 
allocated to the various services that the Township provides. 

Tax Revenue 
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State Revenue Sharing 

 
General Fund Interest Earned 

 
Transfer from Fund Balance 
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General Fund Expense 

 
General Fund Budgeted Expense 

 

Budget Structural Changes 

There are two structural changes to the budget for 2013. The dedicated road millage approved in 
2006 expired in 2012. The Township chose not to seek renewal of the millage until streets can be re-
evaluated and a new prioritization plan developed. A balance of $238,000 remaining in the Road 
Fund will allow for one more paving contract to be issued in 2013. As mentioned above, voters did 
approve a new dedicated millage of up to 1.7 mills to construct and equip a new fire station. 

No changes were made to the solid waste collection fees for 2013, although those fees will be re-
examined once the Township establishes new contracts for collection services. As residents take 
advantage of the expanded recycling opportunities, a slight decrease in the sale of garbage bag tags 
is being noted. These sales remain the Township’s main source of revenue for funding all solid waste 
services, as shown in the following chart. 
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Landfill Tipping Fees Paid 

 

Sewer Fee Increase 

The Board did approve an increase of $1.00 per month per equivalent user in sewer fees for 2013 to 
help cover increasing bond payments for the recently reconstructed wastewater treatment plant 
and to build up a sinking fund to address replacement of mechanical components of Chocolay’s 
collection system which are now 38 years old. The figure below shows the revenue produced from 
the sewer fees. 

Sewer Revenue 

 

Additional Budget Information 

Readers are encouraged to visit the Township Reporting page of www.chocolay.org for additional 
illustrations and information about the Township’s approved 2013 budget. 

Goals for 2013 

As we enter 2013, there are a lot of projects that Township administration would like to see 
completed in the new year. Chief among them is construction of the new fire station. Other 
infrastructure projects on the list include: 

http://www.chocolay.org/
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 Rehabilitation of the bike path along US 41 between Terrace Street and M-28 

 Repaving of the streets in the Briarwood Estates and Holiday Villa Estates subdivisions 

 Replacement of the hockey dasher board system at Lion’s Field 

 Other safety improvements at Township recreation areas 

Projects being undertaken or currently underway with the potential to have impact on Township 
services include a joint effort with Marquette Township and the City of Marquette to study the 
feasibility of a regional recreation authority managing recreation facilities in the three jurisdictions, 
and a cooperative effort with these same partners and the Marquette County Landfill Authority to 
implement expanded recycling opportunities, including curbside collection of all organic wastes for 
composting at the County facility. 

In 2009, the Board of Trustees directed that 20 percent of improved Township properties be 
inspected annually to verify and update assessment records. This is intended to be an ongoing 
practice, and the Assessor is on target to finish the first round of inspections in 2013 with 282 
properties left to visit. 

Over the next couple of months, it is also anticipated that the Planning Commission and the Board of 
Trustees will adopt major revisions of the Home Occupation and Sign sections of the Township 
Zoning Ordinance that have been the subject of numerous public meetings over the last two years. 

Finally, Township staff is also working on major rewrites of the Township Comprehensive Plan and 
the Recreation Plan. Schedules call for these efforts, along with the associated public input 
opportunities, review processes and Board adoption, to be completed before the end of the year, 
opening up additional grant opportunities to the Township. These new plans will also establish the 
next set of goals for the Township to pursue. 
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CLERK DEPARTMENT 

New Township Clerk 

Max Engle was appointed interim Clerk by the Township Board in October of 2011 upon former 
Clerk Arlene Hill’s retirement. Max Engle was elected Charter Township of Chocolay Clerk in 
November of 2012.  

Elections 

Electronic Poll Book 

The Clerk’s Department was very busy with elections in 2012. Three 
elections were held: February 28th, August 7th, and November 6th. 
Clerk Max Engle, Deputy Clerk Mary Sanders, and Debra Heinzelman 
attended an Electronic Poll Book (EPB) training class conducted by the 
Michigan Board of Elections in June. 

The EPB is a laptop computer which replaces the paper poll books that 
have been used in the past. A voter can now present his or her driver’s license at the polls, which is 
then scanned, and that voter’s information automatically appears on the screen and a ballot is 
assigned. This was implemented at the August primary election and also utilized in the November 
general election with great success. Voters were processed expeditiously with the use of the new 
EPB. 

Absentee Voter List 

Chocolay Township is one of few government entities in the Upper Peninsula that processes a 
permanent absentee voter list. The permanent list automatically generates an application for a 
ballot to registered voters in Chocolay Township for each election and the voter can return the 
application for an absentee ballot. This permanent list increased to over 500 registered voters this 
election year. The November general election generated 1,136 requests for an AV (Absent Voter) 
ballot which proved to be unprecedented in Chocolay Township and Marquette County. 

MOVE Act 

The MOVE (Military and Overseas Voter Empowerment) Act is a very important part of our election 
process. The MOVE Act provides greater protection for service members, their families and other 
overseas citizens. The MOVE Act requires states to transmit validly-requested absentee ballots to 
qualified voters no later than 45 days before a federal election. The Clerk Department has 
experienced a marked increase from military personnel and overseas civilians requesting absentee 
ballots. The ballots can be requested in writing by qualified voters via regular mail, email, or fax. 
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Election Statistics for November 2012 

Election Statistics for November 2012 

County 

Position Candidate 
Precinct 

1 
Precinct 

2 
Absentee 
Precinct 1 

Absentee 
Precinct 2 

Total 

Clerk Peter J. Dishnow (D) 816 750 366 350 2,282 

Write-ins 7 13 2 2 24 

  
Commissioner Nick Smaby (R) 466 463 235 235 1,399 

Greg Seppanen (D) 610 571 276 385 1,842 

Write-ins 9 7 0 2 18 

  
Drain 
Commissioner 

Mike Farrell (D) 791 729 355 361 2,236 

Write-ins 7 15 2 1 25 

  
MAPS School 
Board 

Scott J. Brogan 629 603 334 322 1,888 

Write-ins 146 167 48 61 422 

  
Mine Inspector John Carlson (D) 795 741 359 362 2,257 

Write-ins 7 14 2 2 25 

  
Probate Court 
Judge 

Cheryl Hill 610 541 303 319 1,773 

George Hyde 378 432 161 184 1,155 

Write-ins 7 2 2 1 12 

  
Prosecuting 
Attorney 

Matt Wiese (D) 822 749 377 395 2,343 

Write-ins 14 15 2 6 37 

  
Register of 
Deeds 

Patricia A. Manley (D) 795 742 356 358 2,251 

Write-ins 9 13 2 1 25 

  
Sherriff Michael H. Lovelace (D) 855 803 375 375 2,408 

Write-ins 12 16 3 7 38 

  
Treasurer Anne Giroux (D) 805 753 361 355 2,274 

Write-ins 9 12 2 2 25 
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Election Statistics for November 2012 

Township 

Position Candidate 
Precinct 

1 
Precinct 

2 
Absentee 
Precinct 1 

Absentee 
Precinct 2 

Total 

Clerk Max L. Engle (D) 612 573 311 298 1,794 

Wayne T. Dees (I) 290 282 119 141 832 

Write-ins 6 7 1 3 17 

  
Supervisor Pete Makin (R) 505 500 242 265 1,512 

Gary L. Walker (D) 566 551 273 284 1,674 

Write-ins 9 8 0 1 18 

  
Treasurer John Greenberg (R) 700 669 350 355 2,074 

Write-ins 31 26 2 7 66 

  
Trustee Susan Carlson (R) 558 571 293 305 1,727 

Bernard Stanaway (R) 540 532 288 294 1,654 

Judy White (R) 529 530 289 303 1,651 

Mark R. Maki (D) 605 592 316 344 1,857 

Write-ins 14 15 5 2 36 

State of Michigan 

Position Candidate 
Precinct 

1 
Precinct 

2 
Absentee 
Precinct 1 

Absentee 
Precinct 2 

Total 

State 
Representative 

Jack Hubbard (R) 475 459 206 231 1,371 

John Kivela (D) 687 645 308 326 1,966 

Write-ins 2 1 1 2 6 

State Proposals 

Proposal Yes / No 
Precinct 

1 
Precinct 

2 
Absentee 
Precinct 1 

Absentee 
Precinct 2 

Total 

Proposal 1       

Emergency 
Manager 

Yes 368 373 169 191 1,101 

No 738 682 345 355 2,120 

  
Proposal 2       

Collective 
Bargaining 

Yes 494 458 220 240 1,412 

No 674 631 297 317 1,919 

  
Proposal 3       

Renewable 
Energy 
Standard 

Yes 321 300 127 162 910 
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Election Statistics for November 2012 

State Proposals 

Proposal Yes / No 
Precinct 

1 
Precinct 

2 
Absentee 
Precinct 1 

Absentee 
Precinct 2 

Total 

Proposal 4       

Home Health 
Care 

Yes 422 383 199 198 1,202 

No 722 696 320 353 2,091 

  
Proposal 5       

Taxes Super 
Majority 

Yes 279 277 142 168 866 

No 852 799 377 384 2,412 

  
Proposal 6       

Canadian 
Bridge 

Yes 343 312 159 218 1,032 

No 795 772 361 335 2,263 

Voter Counts 

Registered voters Precinct 
1 

Precinct 
2 

Total 
Registered 

 

  2,440 2,323 4,763   

  
Total ballots  Precinct 

1 
Precinct 

2 
Absentee 
Precinct 1 

Absentee 
Precinct 2 

Total 

Ballot count 1,208 1,132 531 570 3,441 

Percent of registered voters 25.36% 23.77% 11.15% 11.97% 72.24% 

  
Absentee  Precinct 

1 
Precinct 

2 
Total 

Absentee 
  

Issued 543 593 1,136   

Returned on time 531 570 1,101   

Percentage 97.79% 96.12% 96.92%   

Clerk Department Staff  

The Clerk’s Office welcomed part-time / on-call Administrative Assistant Kathy Snooks on board. She 
was a tremendous help during this very busy election year, and assisted in the election process, 
ensuring the timely mailings of over 1,135 absentee ballots. Kathy also helps with general office 
duties throughout the year as needed, and fills in for the Police Department Administrative 
Assistant. She is a welcomed addition to the team. 
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Chocolay Township Passport Acceptance Agency 

Passport fees remained the same in 2012. This year the National Passport Center is 
mandating annual training for every acceptance agency (the Township has been an 
agency since 2005) and anyone processing passports must complete this training 
within the 2012 calendar year in order to continue to receive passport applications. 

The cost for a passport book is $110 for adults and $80 for minors under the age of 16. 
A passport card costs $30 for adults and $15 for minors under the age of 16. The processing fee of 
$25 and the $10 cost for photos remains the same.  

Clerk Training 

Clerk Max Engle attended Michigan Township Association (MTA) training in 
April called “Legal Pitfalls” which included topics on FOIA, open meetings, 
and land use. Max also attended an MTA Regional meeting in Marquette 
which included workshops on “Advocating Your Point of View” and “Mining 
Industry Perspective”. 

Township Message Board 

The Chocolay Township message board, 
located at the corner of the Township 
complex at Silver Creek Road and US 41, was 
utilized a number of times in 2012 by non-
profit organizations within our community. 
Events open to the general public, Chocolay 
Township meeting dates, and public 
hearings are displayed on the message 
board throughout the year. There is no fee 
to the public for this service. 

 

Township Meeting Room 

The Chocolay Township meeting room continues to be reserved on a yearly basis by many local 
clubs, non-profits, and other organizations. The State of Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR), Chocolay Garden Club, Turkey Trackers, and the Lion’s Club, to name a few, have utilized the 
Township meeting room throughout the year. A number of local residents also reserved the meeting 
room for community and personal events. 

Goals for 2013 

The primary goal for the Clerk Department is to provide cross-training for the Administrative 
Assistant in the Financial Records Clerk’s position. 

Township message board 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT  

The Treasury Department is responsible for the collection of payments, making deposits, 
balancing the cash drawer, garbage tag sales, investing money, balancing the books with 
monthly bank statements, the processing of passport and landfill permits, and selling dog 
licenses, plat books, history books, and decorative license plates. 

Tax Bills  

The tax bills are a large area of collection and payments. Taxes are billed two 
times a year based upon information imported from the Assessing Department 
data base. Mortgage companies cross reference information that is entered and 
needed on individual properties. New millages are dropped or added each season 
depending on elections and extra tax tables are put in for the Department of 
Natural Resources and Senior Citizens Disabled Family Housing Units. The 
department processes Board of Review adjustments, makes corrections on bills 

and processes potential refunds. The department orders supplies, prints all tax bills, manually stuffs 
envelopes, and separates mortgage company mailings from those of individual property owners. 
After payments are received, disbursements are made to each of the entities on the tax bills two 
times per month. 

At the same time the department sends out monthly delinquent personal property tax bills. Except 
for one property owner, all delinquent personal property taxes were collected for the years 2010 
and 2011. 

Deposits 

Deposits are made on a weekly basis using the receipts that are written daily and coded to the 
correct accounts. Bank statements are balanced with the books monthly and certificates of deposit 
come due each month. 

Garbage Bag Tags 

Garbage bag tag purchases are required for all Chocolay Township residents for curbside trash pick 
up. The tags are ordered in bulk yearly and kept at the Township, and each packet is inspected to 
validate the numbers in each packet. Our vendors (Citgo Gas, Chocolay Township, Holiday Gas, Jacks 
IGA, Kassels Korner, Marquette Community Federal Credit Union, Shaws Gas, and Snyders 
Drugstore) purchase the tags on consignment according to the amount they sell (weekly, monthly or 
for a longer period depending on the demand at that particular location).The tags are signed out 
and a record is kept on each seller, including money collected after each booklet is sold and another 
book allocated in its place. 
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The slight drop in garbage bag tag sales indicated on the following chart between 2011 and 2012 is 
one indicator of increasing levels of participation in the Township’s expanded recycling program. 

Garbage Bag Tag Sales 

Location 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Chocolay $6,000.00  $7,500.00  $6,750.00  $8,738.00  $7,200.00 

Citgo $12,000.00  $15,000.00  $14,250.00  $17,550.00  $15,200.00 

Holiday $19,500.00  $0.00  $6,750.00  $16,800.00  $22,400.00 

Jacks $78,682.50  $83,250.00  $81,000.00  $74,249.00  $70,400.00 

Kassel $11,250.00  $12,000.00  $12,000.00  $13,568.50  $14,400.00 

MCFC $0.00  $0.00  $3,003.00  $4,800.00  $4,800.00 

Shaw’s $6,000.00  $6,750.00  $6,776.00  $8,000.00  $6,400.00 

Snyder’s $10,500.00  $11,250.00  $11,250.00  $11,139.50  $12,800.00 

Total $143,932.50  $135,750.00  $141,779.00  $154,845.00  $153,600.00 

Tags sold at $1.50 $95,955.00  $90,500.00  $94,519.00      

Tags sold at $1.60       $96,778.00   

 

Garbage Bag Tag Sales by Location 

 

Land Fill Permits 

400 landfill permits were filed in 2012 for a ten dollar monthly fee and a deposit that is kept on 
hand. Bills are received from the landfill daily by fax and billed to the individual accounts. Phone 
calls are made each month to collect payments and to give deposits back that are no longer needed. 
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Other Transactions 

Transactions in 2012 included: 

 Four hundred and five dollars in dog licenses were sold 

 Thirty documents were notorized 

 Twenty-three history books and license plates were purchased 

 Twenty passports were processed in 2012, for an administrative cost of thirty-five dollars 

per passport (which included the administration fee and passport picture) 

 Sixteen plat books were sold 

Training 

Deputy Treasurer Pat Beck attended the advanced class in May at the Michigan Municipal 
Treasurers Institute (MMTA) in Mount Pleasant. It was one of the largest classes presented in the 
history of MMTA. Other educational oportunities Pat attended were the web-based passport re-
certification, the MMTA summer class, and the fall MTA class on tax collecting. 

Delinquent Tax Rolls 

Pat worked with Attorney Kevin Koch to remove very old delinquent personal property taxes from 
the rolls. This will be a huge step in keeping the records up to date. 

Volunteer Service 

This summer Pat planted and maintained the flowers and plants in the flower bed at the base to the 
Township message board. This effort provided a very nice look that enhanced the sign location. 

Pat also volunteered in the collection of United Way donations from Township employees. 

Goals for 2013 

The goals for the Treasury Department for 2013 are: 

 Get ALL the personal property taxes collected for the year before 2014 taxes come out 

 Attend more computer and tax information classes 
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ASSESSING 

Annual Assessment Roll Management 

The Assessing Office received the starting percentages used to 
calculate base assessment adjustments from the Marquette 
County Equalization Department at the end of December 2011. 
The starting figures for the Township’s assessment rolls were 
determined by the end of the first week of January and the 
process of adding or subtracting values began with those parcels 
which were part of the parcel reviews conducted over the 
summer.  

The assessor processed 478 of the reviewed parcels during the 
seven weeks between setting starting figures and the mailing of 
assessment change notices. An estimated 98 percent of the 

parcels did need to have improvement value added or subtracted to account for improvements 
removed or added to property and not noted on older record card information. The corrections 
made to the reviewed parcels increased the taxable value in the residential class by an estimated 
$818,772. The review added an estimated $5,089 in Township Collections and $33,641 in total non-
homestead collections over what basic assessing roll maintenance of adding just new construction 
each year would have accomplished. 

Stable Residential Property Values 

Closser Associates, Inc. (an appraiser from Marquette, 
Michigan) recently released the annual residential 
market analysis study. This study, compiled annually 
since 1983, takes into account the vast majority of 
property transactions in the city of Marquette and the 
townships of Chocolay, Marquette, and Sands. The 
analysis represents sales information from the area 
Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and analysis from Closser. 

According to the report, the number of listings in the 
area fell to 183, the lowest since 2006. The average 
number of annual listings in the last 20 years is 171. 
Listings, Closser said, reflect the supply of available housing and lower numbers are better. 

"This downward trend of listings, which has been going on actually for seven or eight consecutive 
quarters ... is a good sign," Closser said. "Lower sales are not such a good sign. Fewer listings are a 
good sign." 

Home sales in the Marquette area 
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Total home sales in 2011 fell by more than 10 percent, to 258. The average number of sales over the 
past two decades is 270. 

The total dollar volume of MLS sales fell by about 13 percent in 2011, and stands at $42.7 million. 

The average number of days on the market in 2011 was 129, down from 146 in 2010. The 20-year 
average is 117 days. 

The median price for homes sold in the Marquette area was $144,750, which marked a 4.8 percent 
drop from 2010. (The median represents the middle price – half of the houses sold were more 
expensive, while half were less expensive. According to the report, the median is not affected by 
extremes and is the best gauge of the market). 

From 2001 to 2008 the median price climbed from $92,500 to $152,400. That steady growth has 
been fluctuating in the last several years. 

Closser said the future of area real estate is tough to predict, due in part to the uncertain futures for 
many of the area's largest employers, including the Presque Isle Power Plant and Marquette General 
Hospital. 

"Declining listings and gradually increasing county employment are positive trends," Closser wrote 
in the report. "However, the decline in sales in 2011 was not good news."  

~information obtained from an article written by Staff Writer Kyle Whitney, Marquette Mining 
Journal~ 

BS&A Software Internet Services 

Chocolay Township is one of 600 municipalities in 
Michigan and the first of five in Marquette County 
to offer Internet access to both tax and assessing 
information through our BS&A software provider. 
The BS&A Internet Services (IS) web portal allows 
realtors, title companies, appraisers, and local 
residents to view property tax and assessments 
on-line. These entities no longer need to deploy 
personnel to city and township offices to 
physically gather important data. Instead, a quick 
search on the Internet Services web site yields the 
information they need. 

The service frees municipality personnel from 
time-consuming data requests while offering 
constituents the ability to retrieve data outside of 
normal business hours.  

The BS&A software provides site maintenance at 
no cost to the Township but does charge users a 
$2.00 fee to view detailed record information. All 
basic searches for records are free. Property 
owners may also review their property 
information for free. 

  BS&A Internet Usage 
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March Board of Review Township Assessing Valuations  

Total Values by Class 

The total values by class for 2012 are shown in the table below. 

2012 Total Values by Class 

Class Assessed Taxable 

Agriculture 1,352,400 739,721 

Commercial 18,148,000 13,067,784 

Residential 241,483,500 163,590,013 

Total Real Property 260,983,900 177,397,518 

   

Personal Property 3,135,280 3,135,280 

Grand Total 264,119,180 180,532,798 

Top 20 Township Taxpayers 

The top 20 Township taxpayers for 2012 are shown in the figure below. 

2012 Top Township Taxpayers 
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Assessed / Taxable Values 

The trends in assessed / taxable values are shown in the chart below. 

Assessor / Taxable Values 

 

Total Township Collections 

The trends in Township collections are shown in the chart below. 

Total Township Collections 

 

Board of Review Action Report 

The March Board of Review held their final work 
session and adjourned March 21, 2012. 

There were a few petitioners who attended because 
they had assessments / taxable increases as a result 
of the 2011 property inspections. These were cases 
where improvements were found and added to their 
assessment which had not been noted on prior 
assessment records. 

 

 Board of Review action report 
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Township High School Internship Program 

Township Manager Steve Lawry and Community Development Coordinator Dale Throenle helped 
arrange for the Township to be able to offer high school students an opportunity to work in the 
offices under a high school internship program. Internships for high school seniors are designed to 
provide valuable on-the-job experience for young people who are just starting to explore career 
options. These programs can be a fun and exciting first step toward furthering their education and 
figuring out what direction they want to take in life. 

Applying for, participating in, and completing an internship as a high school student allows a student 
to explore a wide variety of career options and the internship gives them valuable work experience. 

 Summer internships for high school students require applications like other internships 

programs for college. An internship application process has the potential to teach much-

needed job search and employment skills. Writing a resume, landing an interview, and 

understanding what it means to work for a company are all skills that will give a student a 

big advantage over job candidates who have never participated in this type of process.  

 For high school students, choosing potential internships, going through the internship 

application process, and completing a program offer valuable decision-making lessons. As a 

high school student, an internship can serve as a trial period to help them make some career 

decisions. It has a time structure that allows a student the luxury of trying out a profession 

without making a commit to it for more than a few months. 

This internship program was offered to Tavaree “Bee” Kovach, a Gwinn 
High School senior. Bee volunteered her time over the summer working in 
the Assessing and Planning offices, and she was offered the internship to 
continue to work at least 9 unpaid hours a week during the school year in 
order to gain college credit and practical work experience. She assisted in 
Assessing field work, created several informational brochures, and learned 
how to operate the computer programs used in the Assessing office. 

She also assisted front office staff in preparing election ballot mailings, 
helped assemble Board packets for the monthly meetings, scanned and 
organized numerous Assessing and Zoning documents, and prepared 
those documents for posting on the Township web site. Tavaree "Bee" Kovach 

http://www.internships.com/student/profile
http://www.internships.com/student/resources/interview
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Re-inspection Update 

Completed Inspections 

Highlighted areas in the figure below show completed inspections and locations where inspections 
are now in progress. These locations do not include new construction. 

Inspection Locations for 2012 

 

Re-Inspection Update Progress 

In 2009, the Board decided that the Assessing office should review 20 percent of improved 
properties in the Township per year. The table below shows the progress of reviewed properties 
since 2009. 

This is table is based on a total of 2,585 improved properties in the Township as of December 31, 
2012. 

Assessing Office Property Progress Review 

Year Area 
Records 

Reviewed 

New 
Construction 

and 
Violations 

Total 

Percentage 
of 

Completion 

2009 Lake Superior 482 65 547 21.16% 

2010 Commercial 111 102 213 8.24% 

2011 Sect’s 4-8, M-28 
E, Brookfield 
Village 

774 233 1,007 38.96% 

2012 Sect’s 13-19 357 179 536 20.74% 

Total  1,724 579 2,303 89.09% 
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Field Inspections 

Original Sketch versus Field Discrepancies 

 Inspections this year began in 
late June and have been mostly 
rural Township properties. Each 
inspection included verification 
of all building measurements 
and noted locations of the 
home, barns, sheds, and utility 
buildings and should have taken 
less than an hour per property if 
the current assessing 
information was accurate. 
Unfortunately, that was not the 
case for most of the records 
reviewed in 2012 year or in 
prior years. 

Field workers found numerous 
missing home additions and 

inaccurate building measurements. The entire home usually needed to be measured and re-
sketched, including the outbuildings. One example of the noted inaccuracies is a property located at 
104 Penny Way. This property required field staff to spend almost 2 hours to re-measure, field-
sketch, and to upload the new building images for the building additions constructed in 1989, as 
these additions were not accurately noted on the sketch scanned from the original paper record, as 
shown in Figure 1. It took another hour to review the field information and to complete the 
corrected sketch (see Figure 2) in the Township’s drafting program. 

It was noticed the building area types were not correct in the original sketch and had to be verified 
using the new uploaded images so the building could be properly valued. The total time not 
including pricing and assessment changes for the year 2013 will be close to 3 hours on just this one 
inspection. 

Figure 1 – Original record sketch for 104 Penny Way scanned from paper record 
card located in Township files 
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Figure 2 – Corrected sketch for 104 Penny Way after field inspection 

Another Example 

One of the first inspections for this year was 375 N Big Creek which was built in 1989. The original 
sketch, as shown in Figure 3, was scanned from the paper record file. Field staff had to take extra 

time to measure the home and a 
very large horse stable / barn. 
The assessor also needed to 
review all of the returned 
sketches (see Figure 4) and the 
photos to make sure the 
information was as accurate as 
possible, and in some cases to 
do a re-check of the property. 
This is one of the samples of 
when the building areas are 
correct and accounted for but 
the square footage is off for 
both the home and the 
outbuilding. The corrections will 
cause an assessment 

adjustment and too many 
adjustments at the end of the year will cause the rolls to become unbalanced after the starting 
figures are set after December 31. Not making the correction will also throw off the true cash values 
(TCV) the assessor uses to determine assessments. When the property sells and the data is not 
correct the Township will lose tax revenue when the sale uncaps the year after the sale. 

Figure 3 – 375 N Big Creek – Original sketch scanned from paper files 
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Most of the property in the 
Township had not been 
reviewed in many years and for 
the first 5 years of a parcel 
review it was expected that a 
good amount of time would be 
needed in order to inspect, 
document, enter data and 
research the information 
collected. When the project was 
started, staff had not 
anticipated having as many 
discrepancies and having to 
spend several hours 
documenting and making as 
many corrections have been 
found so far. Once all of the 

initial inspections are finished and all property information is completely documented, future 
inspections will take less time. 

The information being used in the field had been manually entered by the assessor into the 
Equalizer Database during the years 2003 through 2005, and came from the paper records on file. 
Everything from data entry, balancing the printed roll to the computer’s roll and other projects 
completed in order to update the assessing records from hard copy files as they were found in 2003 
to current electronic information has been documented. If anyone wishes to review the process and 
standards for the inspections and yearly roll maintenance all records are readily available at the 
Township. 

The office invites any Board member to ride along for the inspections and to review the necessary 
steps taken for the review and the time it takes to complete the process through to the final 
preparation of the Assessing rolls. 

New Violation Notices 

The assessing reviews included noting and documenting any new ordinance 
violations and verification of the status of prior listed violations. The Assessing 
office has developed new standardized violation notices and completed over 
200 notices which were sent to the property owners. The new forms are able 
to be filled out and uploaded into the Assessing program and are readily 
available to the office staff which should provide better documentation and 
follow-up as part of the enforcement process. 

Goal for 2013 

The primary goal for the Assessor Department is to continue to monitor the accuracy of the 
assessed valuations of property in Chocolay Township against sale prices to insure that the 
assessments are at the appropriate level and are equitable. The goal is to produce the fairest 
possible assessment roll each year. 

Figure 4 – Corrected sketch for 375 N Big Creek after field inspection 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 

The Community Development Coordinator is responsible for risk management of Township assets 
(including all recreation-related areas), technology (including the Township web site), and 
interaction with the community, especially in the areas of business and recreation. 

The position is a part-time position, and the coordinator is generally available three days a week. 

Technology 

Purchases and Upgrades 

The Township purchased and installed a new network switch on January 27. This switch gives the 
staff the needed speed to keep up with technology changes and public requests, especially when 
the requests require use of digital images, digital documents, GIS documents, and video. 

One UPS (Uninterrupted Power Supply) was upgraded with new batteries. This upgrade provides 
additional protection if a power outage occurs in the building. 

All technology-related categories in the budget were combined into a separate technology budget 
section in the budget to begin in 2013. This will enable decisions for future technology solutions that 
are used across multiple departments to be more efficient in budgeting and spending decisions. 

Marquette County Broadband Initiative 

Marquette County became a participant in a state-wide broadband certification process. The driving 
organization for this process is Connect Michigan (www.connectmi.org), which is leading an 
initiative that is both state-wide and national. The goal of this initiative is to provide Internet access 
for businesses, public entities, and private citizens so that communities can attract and retain new 
residents and businesses. Please note that this initiative will be a county-wide activity, and will 
involve many different representatives from many different capacities within the county. 

A meeting took place at Northern Michigan University on September 26 to kick off the certification 
process. The purpose of the meeting was to introduce the goals for certification, and to get an initial 
assessment of broadband access, adoption, and use in the county. 

Four sub-categories were discussed under each assessment category. The categories were: 

 Economic opportunity 

 Education 

 Government 

 Health Care 

Technology use data was gathered in each category in terms of what is currently utilized in 
Marquette County. This data serves the base assessment, and helps identify the areas that need to 
be addressed further in the County. 
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Web Site 

The Township web site (www.chocolay.org) is now set up to automatically let citizens know which 
recycle week is on the schedule. The yellow / red switch corresponds to the same yellow / red sign 
posted on the Township message board each week. This addition has reduced the number of “what 

recycle week is this” calls to the Township office. The web message also 
provides a link to Marquette County’s Solid Waste Management Authority page 
(http://mqtcorecycling.com) that lists the acceptable recycle items for the 
associated week. 

A QR (Quick Response) code will be added to Township documents as a means 
for the more technology-savvy residents and non-residents to connect to our 
web site using Smartphone technology. 

Web Statistics 

Beginning in September, the coordinator began capturing and reviewing monthly statistics for the 
Township web site. This review helps determine a direction for maintenance and support of the site, 
and gives an insight into the pages visitors are viewing. 

Web Site Visit statistics 

Month Number of Visits 

September 616 

October 937 

November 897 

December 897 

 

Top Three Pages Visited 

Month # 1 # 2 # 3 

September Board of Review Township Board 
minutes 

Zoning Board of 
Appeals minutes 

October Adopt-a-Tree Board of Review Township Board 
minutes 

November News Board of Review Township Board 
minutes 

December News Township Board 
minutes 

Zoning Board of 
Appeals minutes 

QR code 
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Assessor Assistance 

Part of the job duties of the Community Development Coordinator is to assist the Assessor in 
property evaluations. This year, 199 site visits were completed. 

Included in those visits were photographs of the site, measurements and sketches of structures not 
indicated on the property card, and upload of collected data into the Equalizer software. 
Additionally, violations of Township ordinances (such as junk vehicles and right-of-way violations) 
were noted and photographed as part of the visit. 

Assessor Assistance Process 

The following indicates tasks completed in relation to the site visits: 

1) Prepare site visit routing based on Assessor parcel lists. 

This routing determined the location of the parcels, the order to visit the parcels, and 
validation of parcel routing against the Assessor selected parcels. Included was a GIS-view 
mapping to validate the location of the property. 

2) Drive to the selected parcels. 

Depending on the location of the parcels, this took up to fifteen minutes to arrive at the 
parcels from the Township office (example: Maple Drive – south of Kawbawgam Lake). 

3) Notify the resident that someone is on the parcel for an assessment review. 

If the resident was not home or did not answer, a visit notification was put in the door with 
the Assessor’s business card attached. 

4) Take a parcel view picture, and then begin parcel measurements. 

This step is the most time-consuming of the process, and took anywhere from 15 to 45 
minutes depending on the number of items that were different from the original sketch of 
the parcel, the size of the parcel, and if the parcel sketch matched the layout of the parcel. 
In all cases, measurements were validated to ensure that the measurements are accurate 
and up-to-date. Items not drawn on the sketch were included and measured. Those items 
included: 

 Decks 

 Garage additions 

 House additions 

 Patios 

 Pools 

 Sheds / external storage 
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Example of sketch differences 

 
Original (before site visit) 

 
Updated (sketched while onsite) 

5) Validate information on the parcel record card. 

This included items such as: 

 House / window / roof materials 

 Topography 

6) Upload parcel pictures. 

After returning to the office, pictures taken during the parcel visits were downloaded into a 
To Do folder, and pictures were separated based on parcel address. 

7) Identify and name pictures for upload into Equalizer. 

Pictures were renamed that were uploaded into Equalizer. Not all pictures taken for a parcel 
were uploaded (based on a poor picture or an angle that did not work to show the parcel 
properly). 
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8) Upload pictures into Equalizer parcels. 

The selected pictures were uploaded into Equalizer for each identified parcel. After upload, 
the selected parcel pictures were moved from the To Do folder into a Completed folder 
identified by parcel address. 

Community Development 

Staff has been working with representatives from the Chocolay Area Business Association (CABA) to 
establish a link between CABA and the Township for business development initiatives. This is in the 
planning stages, and more information will be provided as this project develops. 

The Chocolay Community Garden was built with much volunteer help. The garden, located behind 
the Harvey Baptist Church, provides space for 23 gardeners. Garden users register for their space at 
the Township office, but all other details for the gardens are handled through the Chocolay 
Community Garden organization. The DPW staff completed the installation of the water point for 
the garden – thanks to their team for doing this portion of the project. 

Risk Assessment 

Based on risk assessment at the marina, DPW removed branches and submerged cut trees from the 
river at the end of the fishing pier. This removal limits the possibilities of injury if someone falls from 
the end of the pier, and will also enhance the fishing opportunities from that location. A No Diving 
sign was installed at the end of the pier to alert citizens as to the potential risks. Thanks to the DPW 
team for completing this work. 

Dale Throenle completed a risk analysis site visit with MMRMA (Michigan Municipal Risk 
Management Authority) representative, Terry Van Doren, who is with one of our Township 
insurance carriers. Dale and Terry visited each of our recreational sites to look at and log potential 
concerns for risks the areas. 

Terry sent a compiled list of risks to us from his visit to our sites. Dale, Township Manager Steve 
Lowry, and DPW Foreman Brad Johnson have walked through the list, and are drafting a response 
for the Board on those recommendations. 

Many ideas and observations came from this visit will be applied to the recreation direction for the 
Township. 

Recreation Plan 

Staff has begun working on a revision of the Recreation Plan. The current document needs to be 
revised in order for the Township to be eligible for DNR grant funding in the future. Part of this 
process includes researching previous grants to determine the ongoing grant requirements for our 
recreation facilities. 

Historical information on the recreation areas has been updated, and a continued concentration is 
now in progress to identify short-term and long-term goals for the recreation areas in the Township. 
These goals will include looking at collaboration with the DNR, the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts, CABA, 
and other organizations and businesses to ensure a well-rounded recreation plan. 
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Conferences / Training 

DNR Grant Seminar 

Dale Throenle attended a DNR grant seminar in Marquette. The seminar outlined the step-by-step 
process for completing and submitting grants to the DNR, and provided a large volume of 
information related to the types of activities that are considered grant-worthy. 

Michigan Municipal Risk Management Association (MMRMA) Conference 

Dale attended a MMRMA conference in Lansing. Topics covered at the conference included: 

 Legislative updates (how legislative changes affect our insurance policies) 

 Open Meetings Act (covered aspects of the Act and how they affect local governments) 

 Freedom of Information Act (covered what is and is not considered “public information”) 

 Cyber risks (covered what risks are possible using new technologies and how to protect 

against those risks) 

The conference also gave Dale the opportunity to meet with MMRMA representatives concerning 
recreational review and risk assessment for the Township. 

Cyber Security Seminar 

Dale attended a cyber security seminar in Marquette. Representatives from the FBI, State of 
Michigan, National Guard, and the City of Marquette spoke on the cyber security initiative underway 
in Michigan. Besides checking technology infrastructure, this initiative will involve training processes 
that began rolling out in August. All state employees will go through the initial training first, with an 
intended target of rolling out training to local governments beginning in February, 2013. This 
required training will be spread over a two-year bi-monthly period for all employees. Additional 
expectations of this initiative are to make training available for citizens and local businesses.  

All training will be free, and will be provided through the state. Expectation is for local governments 
to provide training opportunities for their citizens. 

Michigan Certified Assessor Technician (MCAT) Training 

Dale attended the Michigan Certified Assessor Technician (MCAT) training in Grand Rapids. As part 
of this training, he completed a one-day class titled How to Critique an Appraisal and a three-day 
class titled Michigan Certified Assessing Technician. 

As a result of the training he received certification as a Michigan Certified Assessing Technician. 
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Goals for 2013 

The Community Development Coordinator goals for next year include: 

 Develop a technology replacement plan for the Township Hall 

 Develop interactive web forms for citizens to be able to complete and send from the Web 

 Complete a cyber security assessment and implement recommendations to protect the 
Township electronic assets 

 Continue to participate in the Michigan Broadband initiative 

 Complete a broadband survey of Township residents 

 Implement strategies to provide connections for all Township residents to link to 
broadband vendors 

 Ensure Township ordinances provide long-range planning for broadband access in the 
Township 

 Development of business connections with CABA and businesses in the Township 

 Survey of existing businesses to determine Township support direction 

 Continue to work toward development of home occupations and entrepreneurial 
opportunities within the Township 

 Complete and submit the Township recreation plan to the DNR 
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PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT 

Planning Director 

Education and Technical Support – Board and Citizen Information Requests 

The Planning Director responds to information requests from Board members to assist them in 
decision making, which in 2012 included the following: 

 Greg Seppanen, Supervisor 

 Citizen request related to chickens 

 Possible new road connection between the neighborhoods off Ortman and Silver Creek 
Roads 

   Trustee John Trudeau 

 Issues pertaining to the Utility Review Committee 

 Trustee Mark Maki 

 Multiple requests related to violations, ZBA proceedings, zoning ordinance 
amendments, provisions, and plan updates 

  Citizen concerns 

 Condition of landscape plantings at the intersection of US 41 and M-28 

 Condition of the road at Shot Point 

 County road drainage issues 

 ORV connections along County roads 

 Participation in the community garden 

 Potential farmer’s market 

 Potential use of commercial property for an animal shelter 

 ReBuild MI Program 

 Supporting new businesses 

 Various issues related to the highway reconstruction project 

Research and Technical Assistance 

Staff created a draft Municipal Civil Infractions Ordinance to support the Zoning Ordinance. Multiple 
research and educational tasks were undertaken in support of proposed zoning amendments. Staff 
also researched an after-the-fact permit fee structure. 
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Citizen Engagement – Public Meetings and Community Outreach 

In early April, a public meeting was held. The new Planning 
Director met with local citizens at the meeting to share ideas and 
concerns. Besides staff, 21 people, including three Board 
members, attended the event. 

Staff met with local churches to discuss beneficial community 
partnerships, and attended several meetings of CABA. 

The Planning Director was part of the US 41 / M-28 corridor 
advisory group, and facilitated information sharing and 
brainstorming with planners from adjacent jurisdictions. Staff 
attended two meetings of the Iron Ore Heritage Trail Recreation 
Authority to support the Township’s decision to designate the 
multiuse path located within the east US 41 / M-28 highway 
right-of-way as an alternate part of the Iron Ore Heritage Trail. 

 

Training and Certification 

In October, Kelly Drake Woodward attended the Michigan Planning Conference in Traverse City to 
obtain certification maintenance credits toward her national planning certification.  

2012 Accomplishments – Community Garden 

After several attempts to accommodate the 
community garden on Township property, the 
Township successfully partnered with the Harvey 
Baptist Church to establish a lease agreement for the 
first Chocolay Community Garden (CCG) on the 
church’s property at 224 Silver Creek Road. Partners in 
the project included the Harvey Baptist Church, 
Chocolay Township, Rotary International District 6220, 
several local Rotary clubs, and Boy Scout Troop 370. 
St. Louis the King also approved a separate version of 
the lease agreement and is a potential host site for an 
expansion of the community garden. 

The CCG entity is responsible for administration of the garden, and they were assisted by Township 
administrative personnel who facilitated the initial garden bed rentals. The CCG entity President 
(Tina Hall), the Township Planning Director, and the Community Development Coordinator worked 
with Eagle Scout candidates Matt Collins and Ethan Park of Troop 370 to facilitate construction of 
the garden. 

The Scouts negotiated donations of materials from Menards, and volunteer labor was supplied by 
Bruce Ventura, Scouts from Troop 370, local Rotary clubs, and local citizens. The Township Board 
approved an in-kind donation of $400 to support the garden by providing equipment and staff time 
to install a point well and haul mulch. The Township promoted the garden, and the garden is also 
featured in the Marquette Food Co-op’s garden directory. 

The garden includes a youth garden bed and food pantry bed that were tended by all members. A 

Citizen ideas from the April meeting 

A view of the Chocolay Community Garden 
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web page featuring this project was set and can be found on the Township web site at 
www.chocolay.org/communityprojects/communitygarden.php. 

2012 Accomplishments – Adopt-a-Tree 

In 2010, the Township engaged in a $2 million public improvement project that included a multiuse 
paved pathway, pedestrian tunnel, new bridge 
over the Chocolay River, and the planting of over 
200 trees and shrubs along the highway corridor. 
The grant agreement tasked the Township with 
maintenance of the plantings, so the Township 
created a project to encourage citizens to help care 
for the plantings. As partial fulfillment for achieving 
the rank of Eagle Scout, Michael Edwards 
coordinated the Adopt-a-Tree project. With staff 
assistance, plantings were inventoried and put up 
for adoption. Michael created promotional 
documents for potential adopters and designed 
and implemented a citizen recognition program 
with donations of time and materials from Fraco 
and Signs Now!. 

Staff created an interactive web page for this 
project, which can be found at www.chocolay.org/communityprojects/adoptatree.php. On the 
page, adopters can view photos of the planting areas through an online Google Earth map, and can 
fill out an online adoption form. Forty of seventy-three sites were adopted in 2012. 

Planning Staff Goals for 2013 

The Planning Director will support actions on the following goals for 2013: 

 Collaborations with adjoining jurisdictions through coordinated planning efforts 

 Support local businesses to increase community resilience 

 Facilitate citizen education as part of the Master Plan update 

 Evaluate a Township response to the new Michigan fireworks regulations 

 Review Planning Commission By-Laws for any necessary changes 

 Research the following topics for Township impact: 

 Michigan Right to Farm Act and case law 

 Changes to the Zoning Enabling Act addressing mining 

 Dark Sky lighting standards, including local case studies 

 Pursue grants and collaborative projects for recreation, non-motorized transportation, 
energy efficiency, sustainability, and public art 

Michael Edwards and fellow Scouts working with 
Danny Beck’s father for the Adopt-a-Tree memorial by 
the Holiday Gas Station 
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Planning Commission 

As an appointed body, the Planning Commission shares responsibility for local land use and 
infrastructure planning with the elected officials on the Township Board of Trustees. The Planning 
Commission is an independent advisory body that reviews and provides recommendations to the 
Township Board on applications for zoning ordinance amendments, rezoning, conditional use 
permits, site plan reviews, subdivisions, and planned unit developments. The Commission helps 
develop and update a master plan for Township Board approval, and makes sure that decisions are 
consistent with this plan.  

The commission also serves as a liaison with the public and other units of government. They provide 
important leadership in involving community stakeholders in decision making, and do detailed, 
sometimes tedious work, so the Board can take more efficient and effective action. They represent 
and work on behalf of the entire community. 

Members and Meetings 

Chairpersons for 2012 were Kendell Milton (January through November) and Gary Heinzelman 
(December). Vice chairperson was Andy Smith. Secretary was Andy Sikkema. The Board 
Representative was Dr. Ken Tabor. Other members included Tom Mahaney and Eric Meister. 

Board members serve throughout the term of their elected position. Other member terms will 
expire on May 24 of the following years: 

 2013 – Andy Smith and Tom Mahaney 

 2014 – Gary Heinzelman and Kendell Milton 

 2015 – Andy Sikkema and Eric Meister 

In 2012, the Planning Commission met on the first Monday of every month at 7:30 PM. They also 
had a joint meeting with the Township Board in August to discuss the proposed amendments to the 
zoning ordinance relating to signs and home occupations. 

2012 Priorities 

Most initial priorities are still ongoing. The following chart summarizes the topics that were 
addressed at this year’s meetings. Frequency is represented by the number of meetings held on the 
issue. By far, the most time was spent on potential amendments to the zoning ordinance. These 
amendments will be finalized early in 2013. 

Topics Addressed in Planning Commission Meetings 
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Proposed Zoning Amendments 

#34-11-06 Rural Residential 

This new proposed zoning district was explored as a transition district between the Single Family 
Residential (R-1) and Agriculture Forestry (AF) zoning districts, which have minimum lot sizes of 
25,000 square feet and 20 acres, respectively. The 20 acre minimum lot size recommended for the 
AF district in the 2005 master plan and implemented in the 2008 zoning ordinance created many 
non-conforming parcels in the AF district. After discussion, the Planning Commission decided to 
postpone consideration of the Rural Residential (RR) District until there is a demonstrated need, or 
as identified as a goal in the updated Master Plan. They felt less need to make a change since the 
current zoning ordinance does not prohibit development on vacant, non-conforming parcels 
provided all setbacks are met. Considerations included consistency with the Master Plan and 
previous decisions, the public intent to maintain rural character, prevention of urban sprawl, 
preservation of large areas for farming and open space, creation of appropriate opportunity for new 
development and increased tax base, and reduction of nonconformities that necessitate action by 
the Zoning Board of Appeals.  

#34-12-04 Home Occupations (formerly #34-11-05) 

The project began with intent to make it easier for no- or low-impact home occupations to get 
started. The ordinance proposes a two-tier system for approval, with Tier 1 being simpler and less 
costly for the applicant. The Planning Commission worked on this amendment all year, and the 
Board provided input at a joint meeting in August. Public hearings were held in November and 
December. In early 2013, the Marquette County Planning Commission noted that the proposed 
amendment expands the opportunity for residents to earn income through one or more home 
occupations without having to pay a conditional use permit fee, and results in reduced staff 
processing time. They also noted that requiring a conditional use permit secures an opportunity for 
public comment and review for Tier 2 home occupations. The Board will review this pending 
amendment early in 2013 for approval. 

#34-12-01 Signs (formerly #34-11-02) 

This amendment has been ongoing for almost three years but is nearing completion. The Planning 
Commission has been exhaustive in trying to accomplish their goals for sign regulation which 
includes a user-friendly format, increased clarity, accommodation of new sign technology, greater 
equity in area allocation, and more defensible provisions supported by a reliance on model codes 
and national standards for guidance. Improved corridor safety achieved through appropriate sign 
size and less visual distraction was also noted as a high priority. A public hearing was held on 
December 3. The amendment is pending approval after review by the County Planning Commission 
and the Township Board early in 2013.  
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Public Hearings 

Basal Road 

After hearing a citizen request and reviewing historic 
documents presented by Michael Basal, the Planning 
Commission voted to hold a public hearing to obtain public 
input on the correction of the spelling of “Basil” Road to 
“Basal” Road to reflect the role of early Township settlers. 
The Basal families deeded the land for this road over to the 
County in the 1930’s, and assisted the Works Progress 
Administration (WPA) in construction of the road. The 
Commission agreed this was likely just an early clerical error. 
The issue directly impacted eight property owners along the 
road, but the postal service created an alias so that mail 
delivery would not be impacted. The Commission and 
Township Board voted unanimously to approve the change, 
and the Basal family was very happy to see their family 
history displayed quite simply in five letters on the now 
historically correct road sign. 

Iron Ore Heritage Trail 

The Planning Commission held a public hearing on the route 
of the Iron Ore Heritage Trail through the Township. This 

discussion relates to the specifics of the value proposition 
represented by Chocolay Township’s membership with the 
Heritage Trail Recreation Authority, and payment of 
substantial millages in support of the trail. Nineteen citizens 
spoke to this issue, and CABA also provided input. Almost 
unanimously, they supported designation of the multiuse 
path along US 41 / M-28 through Harvey as being the most 
advantageous for the Township. The Planning Commission 
recommended that the Township Board seek designation of 
the business route as part of the Iron Ore Heritage Trail, 
based on citizen comment and the tourism benefit for 
businesses, better trail surface for users, and the 
requirement for less maintenance. The survey conducted by the Trail Authority supported the 
improved trail surface as a stated user desire. In a unanimous vote, the Township Board concurred 
with the Planning Commission recommendation.  

Other 2012 Planning Commission Issues 

ORV Travel on County Roads 

At the January meeting, the Planning Commission discussed the issue of permitting ORV travel on 
some Marquette County roads in Chocolay Township. Previously, the Township Board had decided 
to opt out of the county ordinance permitting 25 mph ORV travel on the shoulder of county roads in 
the Township. The commission voted to drop the issue unless more citizen interest became 
apparent. At the April meeting, Tony Harry presented a petition signed by 51 interested parties 
supporting the county ordinance. 

Above Left to right: Matthew Basal, 
Michael Basal, and Myron Basal 
 

Below: Former location of the Charles T. 
Harvey house, now Bayshore Veterinarian 
Clinic 
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The Planning Commission urges interested parties to submit a plan for consideration, to include a 
survey of adjacent landowners, and adjacent jurisdictions. They need more information on the 
proposed routes and activities, and what is requested of them. 

Dark Sky Regulations 

The Planning Commission discussed updating outdoor lighting standards, including “dark sky” 
regulations that promote energy efficiency and protect against light pollution. This matter was 
postponed for further consideration until more practical information could be obtained on the 
specifications of existing street and commercial lighting to determine the impact of the proposed 
regulation. The Commissioners wanted to see examples of existing businesses that have lighting that 
could meet the proposed specifications, and case studies from other communities that have 
implemented these standards. 

Zoning Requests 

The Planning Commission considered a request from the Zoning Board of Appeals to extend the 
Single Family Residential (R-1) district in Section 17. No action was taken on this item. The Planning 
Commission considered an amendment of the Zoning Ordinance relating to Administration. The 
commission decided this could be addressed in a more extensive ordinance rewrite. The commission 
also considered a citizen request to increase the notification distance for public hearings beyond the 
300 feet of neighboring properties required by state statutes. This is pending for 2013. 

Township Pavilion Relocation 

The Planning Commission 
considered the relocation of 
the 20 foot by 40 foot pavilion 
currently located at the 
Township Hall to another 
Township site due to 
displacement by the 
construction of the new fire 
hall. Top two choices were the 
marina and Silver Creek 
Recreation Area. The marina 
location was rejected due to 
lack of sufficient parking. The 
Silver Creek Recreation Area 
was chosen because it was perceived it would generate more use and greater revenues based on 
the popularity of the pavilion at Beaver Grove near the sports facilities.  

New and Ongoing Goals 

The Commission has identified the following priorities for 2013, ranked from 1 (highest priority) to 4 
(lowest priority): 

Priority 1 

 Approval and implementation of the home occupation and sign amendments 

 Master Plan update 

 Recreation Plan update 

 Neighborhood planning, including education and input on local food 

In yellow, proposed site for relocation of the Township pavilion 
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 Junk car and blight ordinance 

 Zoning amendment relating to outdoor lighting 

Priority 2 

 Zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to conditional use standards 

 Zoning ordinance amendment pertaining to notification distance for public hearings 

 Comprehensive list of needed zoning ordinance amendments 

 Zoning amendment relating to local food production at appropriate scales in all districts 

 Zoning ordinance amendments pertaining to farming and mining to address statutory 
changes in the Michigan Right to Farm Act and the Michigan Zoning Enabling Act 

 Art project grants to enhance the Iron Ore Heritage Trail route through the Township (utilize 
Eagle Scouts and Girl Scouts for leadership) 

 Zoning amendment relating to private roads 

Priority 3 

 Planning for additional commercial / industrial land uses 

 Review firearms ordinance 

 Playground grant application 

 Park and Ride (shelter, bike rack) grant application 

Priority 4 

 Planning for ORV / ATV travel in the Township 

 Streetlight replacement grant 

 Zoning amendment relating to seasonal rentals 

Zoning Administrator 

The Zoning Administrator is the principal person charged with the responsibility for administering 
and enforcing the zoning ordinance. In Chocolay Township, the Zoning Administrator also enforces 
the Vehicle Parking and Storage Ordinance #55 and Nuisance Ordinance #37, assists citizens in 
understanding regulations and filling out applications, performs inspections, issues permits, and 
issues violation notices. 

Public Education 

Information Requests 

The Zoning Administrator addresses numerous daily information requests. Not counting office visits 
which were not tracked, but including phone calls and e-mail requests, there were: 

 About 300 requests relating to general real estate or zoning questions 

 100 requests related to violations 

 65 requests related to complaints 

 35 requests related to ZBA cases 

Add to that an average of at least three in-office visits every day, this means the Zoning 
Administrator handles an average of five information requests a day related to zoning, violations, or 
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complaints. General information requests included the following topics:  

 Burn regulations 

 County codes 

 County roads 

 Dark sky lighting 

 Dune development 

 Event permits 

 Fences 

 Flood plains 

 Grading permits 

 Home occupations 

 Livestock (horses, 
chickens, rabbits) 

 Mobile homes 

 Multi-family 
development 

 New businesses 

 Ordinances and maps 

 Outdoor boilers 

 Regulations for sexually 
oriented businesses. 

 Rental properties 

 Setbacks for bee hives 

 Sheds 

 Sidewalks on Lakewood 
Lane 

 Signs and placement of 
“No Trespassing” signs 

 Site plan review 

 Specific property 
characteristics 

 Swimming pools 

 Waterfront setback 

 Wind turbines 

During the highway reconstruction project, there were questions and concerns related to removal of 
sand from properties, dumping of inert materials on properties, and the blowing of excessive 
quantities of dust. Answers were facilitated with the DEQ and the local contractor. 

Citizen Complaints 

Citizen complaints were related to: 

 Accessory structures 

 Blight 

 Burn barrels 

 Construction debris 

 Dog wastes 

 Fence placement 

 Garbage 

 Junk 

 Neighbor disputes 

 Noise 

 Obscene language on 
signs 

 Road conditions 

 Signs 

 Tall grass 

 Vehicles in the right-of-
way 

Training Materials 

Staff prepared the following written educational documents to facilitate understanding of 
regulations. Much more work is needed to help citizens understand when permits are needed. 

 Do I need a Grading or Mining Permit? 

 Understanding Chocolay Township Vehicle Parking and Storage Restrictions 

Administration 

This year the Zoning Administrator, Assessor, and Community Development Coordinator 
collaborated to improve department communication formats, forms, and checklists to streamline 
the administrative process.  Assessor Tina Fuller and Community Development Coordinator Dale 
Throenle also assisted in property inspections, and Dale put all the ordinances and forms on the 
Township web site for improved customer service and transparency. 

There is a need to enter all previous permits and zoning decisions into Equalizer to reduce research 
time and improve customer service. This year, the Township engaged a high school intern, Tavaree 
Kovach, to help with permit research, and to scan and enter permit data. 
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Zoning Compliance Permits 

During 2012, 113 permits were issued. The following chart illustrates the total permits by type, and 
indicates those which were processed through violation notices. This will help clarify activity that 
was not related to updating of assessing records. The majority of new additions, decks, and 
alterations were related to permit violations. 

Total Permits by Type 

 
Permits were also evaluated by zoning district and type as shown in the following chart. The greatest 
percentage of additions, decks, fences, garages, and alterations were located in the Single Family 
Residential (R-1) district. Most outbuildings (including the outdoor wood boiler) were in the 
Agriculture Forestry (AF) district. Most commercial outbuildings, new businesses, and signs were in 
the Commercial (C) and Industrial (I) districts. Most new homes were in the (R-1) district, followed 
by the Waterfront Residential district (WFR). 

Zoning District and Type 
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Zoning Interpretations 

An interpretation was needed in a request involving an alleged fence violation. The Sunrise fence 
design is not specifically addressed in the ordinance, as it utilizes posts for both structural and 
decorative function (posts are visible from both sides, while horizontal supports are visible from only 
one side). The ordinance requires that fences shall be constructed so that posts and frame work are 
on the interior (owner’s) side of the fence, and the sheeting or face of the exterior as seen from the 
adjoining properties or street shall be the more presentable and attractive side of the fence. 
Although the posts are visible on both sides due to the nature of the design, staff determined that 
this fence design was acceptable because the framework is on the inside, sheeting on the exterior, 
and the more attractive side of the fence does face adjoining properties. 

Staff also provided an interpretation on what constitutes an extension, expansion, or enlargement 
of a nonconforming structure and whether the addition of a shed dormer to a roof required Zoning 
Board of Appeals approval as such. The Zoning Ordinance utilizes defined measurements including 
square feet and building height. The shed dormer in an upper story was concluded not to represent 
an enlargement because it did not increase the finished square footage (the zoning ordinance does 
not utilize a cubic feet measurement) and it did not influence the calculation of overall building 
height (based on the average between the eaves and ridge). 

Zoning Violations 

Township staff efforts to update Township permit and violation records while conducting property 
re-assessments created citizen concern, necessitating a great deal of staff time to resolve. We found 
many additions and alterations that were performed without permits, some from over 10 years ago. 
Some of the problem was caused by previous Township record keeping practices; however, some 
were a result of a need for citizen education about required permits. Another difficulty is that the 
zoning ordinance is unclear about the need for permits for various kinds of structures, and it also 
contains problematic language that leads to enforcement difficulties. Staff efforts resulted in much 
improved property records, and will save time with future assessments. 

Assessor Tina Fuller created a process for entering violation notices in Equalizer so the notices are 
available for viewing and updating by all authorized staff. This process facilitates up-to-date tracking 
of information to facilitate improvement of customer service. 

Staff processed violations on 172 properties. Of these, 140 violations were closed, and the rest are 
in process. 

Certification and Training 

Kelly Drake Woodward achieved the Zoning Administrator Certification through MSU Extension. 
Staff attended the MTA legal update covering the Open Meetings Act, Freedom of Information Act, 
Michigan Medical Marihuana Act, Complete Streets legislation, new Municipal Partnership Act, 
Publicly Funded Health Insurance Contribution Act, sign ordinances, “selective enforcement”, and 
mineral extraction.  

Zoning Administrator Goals for 2013 

 Continue to identify and implement opportunities for citizen education about regulations 

 Continue to enter all previous permits and zoning decisions into Equalizer to reduce 
research time and improve customer service  

 Continue to identify problems with the zoning ordinance and other ordinances 
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 Create a log for in-office visits 

 Implement regular weekly hours (at least half a day) for addressing enforcement 

 Implement interactive online application forms for citizen use 

 Create an on-going progress report for zoning ordinance amendments 

 Get better aerials into the Equalizer and GIS systems 

 Prepare an applicant guidebook with examples of properly prepared forms 

 Create office guidelines and process checklists for the zoning department 

 Create and maintain list of nonconforming uses, structures, signs, and lots 

 Evaluate and improve filing procedures 

Zoning Board of Appeals 

Role 

The Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) is the only local body that hears appeals on administrative zoning 
decisions. The ZBA interprets zoning regulations to apply the ordinance if asked, and hears variance 
requests. Issues that remain unresolved after the ZBA hearing then go to Circuit Court. 

Members and Meetings 

Chairperson for 2012 was Michelle Wietek Stephens. Vice chairperson was Karen Alholm. Secretary 
was Kendell Milton. The Board Representative was John Trudeau. The other regular member was 
Sandra Page, who was moved from alternate to regular member. Geno Angeli and Raymond Gregory 
served as alternates, with Raymond joining part way through the year. Board members served 
throughout the term of their elected position. Other member terms will expire in the following 
years: 

 2013 – Michelle Wietek Stephens, Sandra Page, and Geno Angeli 

 2014 – Kendall Milton 

 2015 – Karen Alholm and Raymond Gregory 

The ZBA met on seven occasions in 2012: February, April, May, June, July, September, and 
November. Meetings were scheduled as needed for the fourth Thursday of the month at 7 PM. 
Applications were due thirty days before the scheduled meeting, but the Zoning Administrator could 
accept them no less than 21 days before the meeting provided the application was complete and 
there was enough time for review and notice of the public hearing. 

ZBA Cases 

The ZBA heard eight cases in 2012. 

Case One 

This case involved a request for a dimensional variance of six feet (side setback) to construct a 
detached garage. The request involved a nonconforming lot in the AF district, which, according to 
the ordinance, may be used for permitted uses even though the lot area is less than that required, 
provided yard dimensions and other requirements of the district not involving lot area are met. 
Therefore a variance was needed because yard dimensions would not be met. This request was 
approved. 
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Case Two 

This case was a variance request to allow an accessory structure to be located on a lot without being 
incidental and subordinate to a principal use on that same lot as defined in the Zoning Ordinance. 
The applicant wanted to separate an existing detached garage from a parcel including an existing 
residence with attached garage. This variance would allow the detached garage to be merged with 
an adjacent vacant lot on which a new residence is planned. Numerous approvals of this nature have 
been given in the past. However, it is difficult to prove practical difficulty in these cases, and in some 
cases the principal structure was never built. This case was complicated because the zoning 
ordinance language is vague regarding accessory building prohibitions. However, the request was 
approved subject to conditions. 

Case Three 

This case involved a variance from minimum lot size to split an existing nonconforming ten acre 
parcel in the AF district to provide separate parcels for each of the two homes historically located on 
the property, allowing each to become a principal use on separate parcels. Both homes were 
already located on the parcel when it was purchased by the applicant in 1988. Until the zoning 
ordinance update of 2008, the parcel conformed to minimum lot size requirements in the RR-2 
district (minimum 5 acres). The property was rendered nonconforming, along with years of previous 
development, through government action according to the 2005 Master Plan. There are existing 
smaller parcels adjacent to this parcel, so the split was not out of character. Both homes met 
required setbacks even with the split, thereby conforming to the zoning ordinance provision that 
lots may be used for permitted uses even though lot area is less than required so long as yard 
dimensions are met. The ZBA approved the variance with a finding of practical difficulty, and 
contribution to the public interest of encouraging affordable housing. The granting of this variance 
also removed the nonconformity created by having more than one principal building on a lot. 

Case Four 

This case involved a variance request to replace an existing sun porch with an enclosed addition. The 
entire residence was nonconforming with the waterfront setback requirement, having been built 
before the zoning provision. Because it is a nonconforming structure, this home could not be 
extended or enlarged without first securing ZBA approval. The ZBA found that the request met all 
conditions associated with the lawful expansion of a nonconforming structure as contained in the 
ordinance. The proposed addition would not be located any closer to the waterfront, and therefore 
did not increase an existing nonconformity or create a new one. The application was approved with 
conditions, one of which is that no other structure or hard surface be constructed between the new 
addition and the creek. 

Case Five 

In this case, the ZBA approved a reduction in the front setback requirement for a new home in the 
Ewing Park Subdivision (R-1 district) because of practical difficulties involving a 50’ wide drainage 
easement comprising 46 percent of the buildable lot and difficulty fitting a conventional rectangular 
structure on a triangular-shaped parcel. The request was approved with conditions after a finding of 
practical difficulty. 

Case Six 

This case involved the construction of a new commercial structure within the waterfront setback 
area. The buildable area on the property is limited by a combination of several increases to required 
setbacks, including two road frontages (instead of one front and one side), a larger side setback in 
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the transition area between commercial and residential districts, limitations to front expansion 
because of the clear vision triangle at the intersection of two highways, and the 100’ waterfront 
setback. After difficult deliberation, the request was denied due to a finding of no practical difficulty, 
and a desire to maintain the integrity of the ordinance (waterfront setback for new structures) by 
not creating a new nonconformity.  

Case Seven 

This case was very difficult in that it involved a variance request to approve residential additions 
constructed years ago without the required permits (discovered during the reassessment process). 
The entire residence (including the original deck that was later enclosed by the applicant) was 
nonconforming with the waterfront setback, having been built before the ordinance. The variance 
was to: (1) enclose an existing deck, and (2) add an open deck less than 48” above grade next to the 
enclosed deck, but no closer to the river. The zoning ordinance requires that no nonconforming 
structure shall be extended, expanded, or enlarged without first securing the approval of the Zoning 
Board of Appeals. However, our ordinance does not define what constitutes an extension, 
expansion, or enlargement. Another difficulty is that the current definition of structure excludes 
decks that function as “uncovered open porches not to exceed four feet above grade”. So a newly 
constructed deck that encroaches into the waterfront setback (100’) area need not comply because 
the provision says, “all new structures . . . shall maintain a minimum setback of 100 feet”. However, 
this deck needed approval if it was determined that it constituted an extension, expansion or 
enlargement to a nonconforming structure, which the ZBA determined it did. After much 
deliberation, the ZBA approved both parts of this variance after finding it met the standards for 
expansions of nonconforming structures. 

Case Eight 

This case was a request to allow the expansion of a lawful nonconforming structure that was built in 
1967. This property is in the R-1 district, and is nonconforming to minimum lot width and minimum 
side setback requirements. However, the new addition was to be constructed in the middle of the 
home and meets all ordinance requirements. The ZBA approved the request after finding it met all 
conditions for granting expansions of nonconforming structures. The ZBA feels that this kind of 
obvious case should be eligible to be approved by the Zoning Administrator in the future, and should 
not require a ZBA hearing. 

ZBA Goals for 2013 

 Continue to pursue training, especially for new members. 

 Ask the Planning Commission to address problems with the following: 

 Definition of “structure” and clarification of types of construction to which it applies, 
especially in relation to the waterfront setback requirement 

 Definition for “extension, expansion, and enlargement” as pertaining to nonconforming 
structures 

 Clarification of accessory building standards in relation to the principal building and 
timing of construction 
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 Change the agenda to include the public hearing to be held along with the business item to 
which it pertains (instead of holding all public hearings at the beginning of the meeting then 
trying to remember all comments through the intervening business items). Each item of 
business might now include four sub-items, such as 

1) Staff comments 

2) Public hearing and applicant comments 

3) Board / applicant discussion 

4) Board decision 

 The business items will be arranged in order when the application is received unless a 
change is requested 

 Clarify when new officers are to be elected and the date when terms expire 
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FIRE RESCUE DEPARTMENT 

The Chocolay Township Fire Rescue Department has 24 dedicated members. 

Reorganization 

2012 was an election year for the fire department. Changes were made to the command, with the 
new structure including a chief, assistant chief, fire captain, rescue captain, fire lieutenant, rescue 
lieutenant and two training officers. The fire department decided to segregate duty responsibilities 
for officers on the captain and lieutenant level to help with organizational efficiency on calls and 
duties at the fire hall. Tom Kidd, a member of the fire department for 17 years and a long standing 
Assistant Chief, was elected Chief of the fire department. 

Grants 

The fire department applied for a grant for wild land firefighting equipment and was awarded the 
grant through the DNR. The grant provided additional safety equipment for the members and 
additional tools to fight wildfires. The department also applied for a grant through the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) for a new wildfire brush truck as the department’s 1995 
wildfire brush truck is aging and will soon be in need of major repair. The grant award is pending 
from FEMA. 

Fire Station Project  

The fire department members, building committee members, and Township staff developed plans 
for a new fire station. The fire department and the Township Manager presented information to the 
area business leaders and the Township Board to educate them on the need of a new fire station 
and what will be included with the station. The Township Board approved a motion to seek millage 
in the August primary election, and the millage vote for the new fire station was passed by the 
Township voters. Fire department members worked with the Township Manager and a local design 
firm to finalize plans and drawings of the fire station. The fire station will go out for bids in January, 
2013, with the start of construction planned for spring of 2013. The expected completion date is fall 
of 2013. 
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Emergency Responses in 2012 

We had fewer emergency responses in 2012 compared to the last few years, which was consistent 
county-wide for emergency responses. 

Emergency Responses in 2012 

Category Description 
Incidents 

2010 2011 2012 

Accidents 

 Personal damage 1 1 1 

 Personal injury 23 13 17 

 Traffic 2 2 0 

Total Accidents 26 16 18 

Fire 

 Alarm 8 7 4 

 All other 5 2 3 

 Appliance 1 2 1 

 Brush / grass 8 10 5 

 Carbon monoxide 1 6 1 

 Chimney 1 4 0 

 Electrical 1 8 2 

 Gas & other odors 5 3 1 

 Smoke 1 1 3 

 Spill 1 1 1 

 Structure 11 5 4 

 Vehicle 4 1 1 

Total Fire 47 50 26 

Medical 

 Back pains 0 2 0 

 Breathing problem 1 0 0 

 Chest pains 0 1 0 

 Death 1 0 0 

 Fall 4 3 2 

 Medical transfer 0 3 0 

 Sick person 2 1 0 

Total Medical 8 10 2 
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Category Description 
Incidents 

2010 2011 2012 

Other 

 ATV accidents 1 0 0 

 Boat accidents 0 1 1 

 Dangerous drugs 0 1 0 

 Electrical arching 1 2 2 

 Power line down 7 22 10 

 Traffic problems 0 1 0 

Total Other   13 

Total Incidents 90 103 59 

Training 

We continue to train three times per month and participated in several training exercises with our 
mutual aid fire departments to further strengthen our support to each department in the time of 
critical need. We were involved in a county-wide disaster training exercise held at Northern 
Michigan University to be better prepared for any major disasters. 

Goals for 2013 

In 2013, the Department looks forward to completion of the new fire station and the opportunity to 
occupy the building by October. An open house will be planned to allow the public to tour the 
completed facility, and to thank them for their support. 

Applications are currently being accepted to fill out our 30-person roster. We also hope to be able to 
replace our current brush fire truck with grant assistance. 

New facilities, new equipment, and new volunteers all lead to a need for additional training to hone 
individual skills and improve team efficiencies. The ultimate goals are to reduce injury, death, and 
property loss from fire and other causes within the Township. This can be accomplished through 
public education, improved response times, better equipment, and responders with improved skills. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Snowmobile Grant 

In 2012, the lack of snow reduced the number of hours on the trails for the department’s officers, 
who logged 214 hours on Trail 417. During those hours, they issued six citations for violations. 

Chief Greg Zyburt attended a special training on March 22 in Houghton Lake presented by the DNR. 
At this training he learned about the upcoming changes to the grant for 2013 and how to better 
utilize the grant. During the grant period, Chief Zyburt did an interview with Nikki Davidson at TV 6 
News about snowmobile safety and laws. 

Besides the snowmobile grant through the DNR, the police department participates in grant 
programs from the Michigan Office of Highway Safety that are related to operating under the 
influence, underage drinking and safety belt enforcement. 

Officer Awards 

MCLEAA Officer of the Year 

Sergeant Scott Jennings was award the MCLEAA 
Officer of the Year for his efforts in coordinating 
the investigation of the Northern Michigan Bank 
robbery that took place in October 2011. 

 

 

 

 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving Award 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) gave an award to Officer Carrick for his role in arresting 
drunk drivers in the area. 

Department Changes 

Throughout the year the department worked on their yearly goals. All training VHS videos were 
replaced with DVD versions. Interoffice general communication and informational articles were 
delivered electronically, replacing paper copies of the materials. A centralized evidence system was 
implemented. 

Sergeant Scott Jennings receives the MCLEAA Officer of 
the Year Award 
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Silver Creek Church Annual Block Party 

In August Silver Creek Church held their annual block party. All employees from the department 
attended and had fun with the community giving bicycle helmets to those in need, doing 
fingerprints and talking with the children and their parents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tool Helps in Rescue 

In December, Officers Tony Carrick and Jon LeGalley assisted another 
agency at a traffic accident where a woman was trapped in her vehicle 
upside in a creek. Carrick, who had a ResQMe tool in his possession, 
was able to aid in breaking a window in the vehicle to free the woman. 
Since this accident, the department has issued each officer this tool to 
have on them during their shift. 

The ResQMe tool: 

 Cuts through a seat belt in seconds to free a trapped passenger 

 Will break a side or rear car window with a self-resetting spring loaded spike  

 Is less than 3 inches long (2.93”) and weights just over ½ ounces (.6 ounces)  

 Attaches to a keychain with an easy release clip which allows use without removing keys 
from the ignition  

 Was originally offered exclusively to fire, paramedic, and police organizations but is now 
available to the public 

Equipment 

The department purchased two new desktop computers this past year. 

Police officers at the block party Bicycle winners at the block party 
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Training 

Officers participated in the following training sessions:  

 Law updates and advanced law 

 Evidence collection and processing 

 Standard field sobriety testing 

 Snowmobile patrol training 

 Prescription and Synthetic Drugs 

Sergeant Scott Jennings completed the MACNLOW Police Supervision training. 

Administrative Assistant Jennifer Stanaway completed training in Law Enforcement Information 
Network and Michigan Incident Crime Reporting. 

Statistics 

Tickets Issued 

2011 tickets issued: 843 

2012 tickets issued: 892 

Incidents 

Incidents were down in 2012, as shown in the table below. A short, mild winter contributed to less 
snowmobile complaints and weather-related accidents. 

Incidents – 2006 through 2012 

Category 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

General 
Assistance 

634 565 576 677 798 889 809 

Crimes 
Against 
Persons 

154 131 205 111 137 142 181 

Crimes 
Against 
Property 

374 403 347 358 289 277 188 

Traffic 
Related 

265 253 332 313 359 314 271 

Juvenile 43 14 24 28 19 38 24 

Animal 74 129 126 115 115 103 104 

TOTAL 1,544 1,495 1,610 1,602 1,717 1,763 1,577 
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Goals for 2013 

Police Department goals for 2013 include: 

 Working on getting new software that will allow the department to data-share with other 
departments in the county and state 

 Continuing to work with citizens in forming a neighborhood watch program in Chocolay 
Township 

 Purging and reorganizing previous record files and inventory 

 Finishing a complete department inventory 

 Advancing department use of technology in improving the way the department completes 
traffic stops, solves crimes, and conducts day to day business. 
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

US 41 Reconstruction Project 

The public works department had a busy summer working with MDOT’s US 41 reconstruction 
project. The project started in April and lasted until October. The work consisted of milling and 
repaving from the US 41 / M-28 intersection to Ace hardware. From there heading north to the Carp 
River bridge, MDOT did a complete reconstruction of the highway along with new ditching and 
raising parts of the highway. MDOT replaced approximately 800 feet of our forced main sanitary 
sewer and added three manhole structures. 

MDOT relocated the bike path from the Carp River to the Michigan Welcome Center while adding a 
new bridge over the Carp River. The new bike path runs on the old railroad grade which moves the 
bike path away from the highway, making it much safer for the people using it. MDOT also repaved 
the portion of the bike path from the Michigan Welcome Center to Terrace Street. 

 
Bike path resurfacing 
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Milling work along U.S. 41 

 
Reconstruction work along U.S. 41 

Street Resurfacing 

In 2005 Township staff and the Marquette County Road Commission staff ranked all the roads in the 
Township and developed a resurfacing plan. In 2006, voters approved a road millage that got the 
street resurfacing process started. The 2006 approved plan called for the streets in Country Side 
Estates and Briarwood Estates subdivisions to be repaved in 2012. Due to the road millage expiring 
in 2012 and the asking of the new fire station millage, it was decided to only resurface half of the 
project in 2012, which would leave monies set aside for 2013 to resurface the remainder of the 
projected plan. This allows staff to reevaluate all the roads in 2013 in the Township and to continue 
with the resurfacing plan when staff asks for another millage to continue the resurfacing project. 

This past year, the Township advertised the bids for Country Side Estates. The lowest bidder was 
from Payne and Dolan Inc. for of $171,446.25. They did the work in June and they did an exceptional 
job. The streets that were resurfaced in 2012 are Briarwood, Meadow Lane, Dandelion Lane, Sandy 
Lane and Ridge Lane. The left over money from the millage will be used in 2013 to resurface the 
Briarwood subdivision. 
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Township Message Board Flower Bed 

Deputy Treasurer Pat Beck donated her time to plant flowers and to take care of them around the 
Township message board located at the Township complex. To help Pat, staff installed a water line 
so she wouldn’t have to haul 200 feet of hose in her car. Pat did a fantastic job and the flowers 
looked wonderful all year long. 

 
Water line installation to the Township message board flower bed 

Sewer Cleaning 

DPW staff completed our annual Township sewer cleaning in early Fall. There were no problems 
found with the system during the cleaning process. 

Sewer Cameras 

DPW staff videotaped several hundred feet of sewer line, located on Lakewood Lane, which has 
been blocked off since it was installed in the late 1970s. Staff found several major leaks in this 
section. 

There are two options to fix this section. One would be to dig the pipe up and install new pipe 
through this area. With the sewer being close to 17 feet deep, this would be a costly repair. The 
second option is to have the section slip-lined. This also is fairly expensive, especially considering it 
would not add many users to the system. 

Goal for 2013 

A primary goal for DPW for 2013 is to work with Township staff and Township residents to update 
our recreation plan. DPW would like to meet with recreation users to find out what improvements 
they think should be added or updated in the recreation areas. 
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CONCLUSION 

Chocolay Township prides itself on being a Township with a rural atmosphere and a forward-looking 
attitude. As this report illustrates there continues to be a great deal of change and progress in the 
Township. New targets for 2013, new legislation at the State level, and new opportunities in 2013 
guarantee another progressive year ahead. 

Please consider participating in the Township direction by applying for a position on one of the 
Township committees. You can also participate by submitting your ideas during public comment 
opportunities at public meetings or sending them to Township Board members or Township staff at 
5010 US 41 South or via the Township directory email found at www.chocolay.org. We are here to 
serve you. 


